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AUTO  DETA I L  PRODUCTS

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION DILUTION

Carpet Shampoo Safely cleans carpet, fabric and upholstery. Leaves no soapy residue. Use in carpet shampooers. Ready-to-use

PFD Checkered Flag Spray-on tire shine and protectant. Leaves a wet, long-lasting, glossy appearance on tires. Ready-to-use

PFD Fame Finishing spray wax and gloss re-newer. Removes smudges and oils for a great showroom shine. Ready-to-use

PFD Finish Line A blend of Carnauba wax and silicone that leaves a beautiful, long-lasting shine. Easy to apply. Ready-to-use

PFD Freewheel Concentrated, non-acid wheel and tire cleaner. Safe to use and environmentally friendly. 1:8

Guardian Ceramic Spray on ceramic finish. Leaves an excellent showroom shine with long-lasting protection. Ready-to-use

PFD Horsepower Aluminum and stainless steel cleaner. Safely restores luster and shine. Non-corrosive. Ready-to-use or up to 1:3

PFD Hydro-Scent Concentrated odor eliminator. Destroys odors and leaves a fresh lemon scent. Ready-to-use or up to 1:30

PFD Lap Leader (Red)

Wash Wax (Yellow)
One-step hand wash and wax. Safely cleans, shines and protects. Produces a thick, rich foam. 1 oz. per 3-3.5 gallons 

Orange 90 Citrus solvent, removes very hard to clean adhesives, tar, bugs, carbon, asphalt, ink and gum Varies (see label)

See Concentrated windshield washer solvent with anti-freeze. Non-ammoniated. 1:3

See-Thru Safely cleans glass, plastic, plexiglass, CRT screens, vinyl and hard surfaces. Non-ammoniated. Ready-to-use

PFD Speedway Interior cleaner and degreaser. Works great on plastic, rubber, vinyl, upholstery and carpet. Ready-to-use

PFD Super Rev Concentrated engine and parts degreaser. Quickly removes heavy grease, grime and oil deposits. 1:5

PFD Trophy Cleans, restores and protects vinyl, leather, rubber, plastic, fiberglass, acrylic and wood. Ready-to-use

Blue Sense Fragrances Premium spray-on fragrances. Includes cherry, cinnamon, pina colada, vanilla and new car. Ready-to-use

* Please refer to product labels, technical data sheets, safety data sheets and your account manager 
for safe and effective use. Products can damage vehicle surfaces if not used correctly. 


